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“Estimated” Corn Field Drying 

EMC
(%)

PET
(in)

Est. Drying (%pt)
Month     Week

Sep 15 4.0-5.0 18 4.5
Oct 16 2.8-3.5 11-12 2.5
Nov 19 0.8-1.2 4-5 1
Dec 20 0.5-0.8 2 0.5
Jan 21 0.5-0.8 2 0.5
Feb 21 0.5-0.9 3 0.8
Mar 19 1.3-1.6 5 1
Apr 16 3.2-4.5 16 4
May 14 6.5-8.5 30 7

NDAWN, Weather, Total PET,  Estimate:1-inch = 4% drying
EMC-equilibrium moisture content, 
PET=Potential Evapotranspiration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The amount of drying in the field depends on parameters such as corn maturity, hybrid, moisture content, air temperature and relative humidity, solar radiation and wind speed. Corn growing degree days have been used by some to predict the rate of field drying, but the correlation is poor. Another predictor of the drying rate is potential evapotranspiration (PET), which is based on parameters similar to those that affect drying. Values for PET are available on sites such as the North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network Web site at http://ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/. About 1 inch of potential evapotranspiration results in about 4 percentage points of corn field drying. Field drying is extremely slow during winter months and corn will dry only to about 20 percent moisture content based on the equilibrium moisture content for average monthly air temperature and relative humidity conditions. Corn that remained in the field during the winter of 2008-09 dried from 25 percent to 30 percent moisture in November to 17 percent to 20 percent when harvested in February and early March. Equilibrium moisture content provides an indication of expected corn moisture content to which corn will dry in the field.



Moisture Meter Error
 Calibrated for 15% corn – error on high moistures
 Adjust for temperature

 Not accurate <40°F
 Electronic meters more sensitive to outside of kernel

 Moisture variation after rapid drying
 Meters affected by condensation

 Measure moisture content
 Place sample in sealed container 

for several hours (6-12 hrs)
 Warm to 70°F
 Recheck moisture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	Moisture meters are calibrated for about 15 percent moisture corn. Errors are expected when measuring high moisture corn, so readings should be considered as estimates.	Moisture meters are affected by grain temperature. If the meter does not measure the grain temperature and adjust the value automatically, then it must be done manually. Even if the meter does it automatically, cooling a sample in a sealed container to room temperature before measuring the moisture content is recommended. Then compare the moisture content of the room-temperature sample to the initial sample to verify that the adjustment is done accurately. Most meters are not accurate at grain temperatures below about 40 degrees. Check the owners manual to verify the meters operating range.	Moisture meters will not provide accurate readings on corn coming from a high-temperature dryer. The error will vary depending on the amount of moisture removed and the drying temperature, but the meter reading may be up to 2 percent lower than true moisture. Check the moisture of a sample, place the sample in a closed container for about 12 hours and then check the moisture content again to determine the amount of error. Meters are also affected by condensation on the surface of a kernel. 	It is best to recheck the grain moisture content at least several hours later to assure that the moisture content was measured accurately.



Corn Flowability
 28% moisture freezes together
 24% - 25% some binding
 <24% to assure flow
 Foreign material affects flow

Danger!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	Shelled corn can be stored in a grain bin at moisture contents up to about 23 percent if it is kept below 30 degrees using aeration. Corn kernels above about 24 percent moisture may freeze into a clump that causes unloading problems. Corn above 24% should not be placed into a bin due to this potential problem. Corn over 24% should be piled in a building or other place where mechanical unloading can occur if necessary. The corn must be aerated to keep the temperature near 20 degrees. 	The experience of farmers in 2008 was that corn at 23% moisture flowed from the bin, but there was variability in how the grain flowed at 24% depending on the amount of foreign material. Generally the corn froze together and did not flow out of the bin at moisture contents of 25% or greater.	Bridged grain and columns of frozen grain are dangerous. Do not enter a bin while grain is being unloaded, after unloading if there is a crust on the grain due to a void being created that may entrap a person, or to dislodge a column of grain. 



25% - 30% Moisture Corn
 Pile so can mechanically load
 28% corn @ 40°F,   AST = 30 days
 Aerate to keep corn temperature <30°F
 High Temperature Dry by early February

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corn kernels at or above about 25 percent moisture may freeze into a clump that causes unloading problems. Corn at or above 25% should not be placed into a bin due to this potential problem. Corn over 25% should be piled in a building or other place where mechanical unloading can occur if necessary. The corn must be aerated to keep the temperature at 20 to 30 degrees. Since corn at this moisture content will rapidly deteriorate at temperatures above 30 degrees, it needs to be dried in a high temperature dryer by early February.



Holding 22% - 24% Corn
 Cool to 20°F
 High temperature dry by early March

 Deterioration in early spring (AST)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corn at 24% moisture or less can be held over winter by cooling to about 20 degrees. Since the corn exceeds a safe moisture content for natural air drying, the corn will need to be dried in a high temperature dryer.  Since allowable storage time is related to grain temperature, the corn needs to be dried by early March to prevent grain quality loss. The corn temperature should be kept below 30 degrees until drying starts to enhance storability. Aeration fans need to be operated in February to cool corn warmed by solar heat gain on the bin walls and roof. 



Grain Temperature
Average Maximum Air Temp.
February 1 - 15°
March 1 - 27°
April 1 - 45°
May 1 - 65°

Periodically Cool 
Keep under 30°F

Solar Radiation (Btu/ft2-day)
Wall Roof

Feb. 21  1725 1800
Jun. 21 800 2425

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	In addition to the outdoor temperature increasing during late winter and early spring, solar energy will warm grain near the bin wall above outdoor temperatures. The amount of solar radiation on the south wall of the bin on February 21 is more than double the amount on the south wall on June 21. It is important to periodically aerate to cool the stored corn. 



Let Stand Over Winter
 Spring (March) moisture content ≈19-21%
 Field losses unknown – Check stalk & shank
 Snow accumulation 40”= 4” water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corn left in the field over winter will still have a moisture content of 19-20% in March, based on average weather conditions. Field losses can be severe. Corn losses last year were generally small if the corn stalk was strong in November. Numerous producers have reported weak corn stalks this year, so field losses might be much greater this year than last year. Examine the stalks and push on them to determine stalk condition before deciding to leave corn standing in the field through the winter. 	Snow accumulation in the corn can amount to over 4-inches of moisture. This will likely affect spring fieldwork. Accumulated snow plus cover on the snow and ground from unharvested corn resulted in wet fields in the spring of 2008.



HT Dry vs. Stand Over Winter
Propane Drying Cost Per Point Moisture  
per Bushel vs. Harvest Loss

 $0.02 X Propane Price
 $0.02 X $2.00/gal. = $0.04 per point/bu.
 @ 10 pts. = $0.40/bu.
 @ $3.00 corn
 $0.40/bu. / $3.00 = 0.13 = 13%
 @ 120 bu./ac. = 16 bu./ac.



Uncovered Piles

 1-inch rain increases moisture content of 
1 ft. of corn by 9 percentage points

 Grain 43% voids - Water will not run off 
before a crust forms?



Grain Piles
 Prepared bottom surface
 Negative pressure holds cover
 Designed and managed 
aeration is critical for piles.



Poly Bag Storage
 Sealed bag does not 

prevent mold growth or 
insect infestation.

 Grain must be dry!

 Run bags north-south

 Create soft elevated 
surface for bags

 Grain temperature 
follows average outdoor 
temperature.



High Temp. Dryer Management

 High temperatures, fast drying, fast 
cooling creates stress cracks, broken 
kernels & lower final test weight

 High moisture increases scorching 
potential - Reduce plenum temperature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be aware that high drying temperatures result in a lower final test weight and increased breakage susceptibility in the corn. Also, fast drying and cooling results in more stress cracks and a lower test weight. In addition, as the drying time increases with high-moisture corn, it becomes more susceptible to browning. It may be necessary to use a lower dryer temperature to maintain quality, even though the drying rate is reduced. Drying temperature may need to be reduced to below 200°F to maintain the quality of high moisture corn.



Energy requirements of a conventional 
cross-flow dryer as a function of 
drying air temperature and airflow rate.

Energy required to 
remove a pound of 
water is reduced at 
higher plenum 
temperatures and 
lower airflow rates. 

Use the maximum 
temperature that will 
not damage the grain.

NDSU AE-701
(University of Nebraska)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The energy efficiency of a high temperature dryer is improved by using the highest allowable drying air temperature that will not damage corn quality. Most cross-flow dryers will have an airflow rate of about 75 cfm/bu. The energy required to remove a pound of water is about 4,000 Btu at 150 degrees and only about 2,800 Btu at 200 degrees.



Drying Energy Cost Estimation

High Temperature Drying~210°F
Assumes 2,500 Btu/lb water

Propane cost / bu.- point moisture = 0.02 x 
price/gal

0.02 x $2.00/gal = $ 0.04/bu.-pt. 
0.02 x $1.50/gal = $ 0.03/bu.-pt. 

@ $2.00/gal propane, estimated propane cost 
to dry corn from 26% to 16% is 

$0.04/bu.-pt. x 10 pts = $0.40/bu.

At 2,000 Btu/lb.    = 0.018 x Propane Price

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The energy cost for high temperature (~210°F) drying using propane can be estimated by multiplying the cost of propane by 0.022. The estimated cost for drying with $1.00/gal propane is $0.022 per bushel per point of moisture removed. The estimated energy cost to dry corn from 22% to 16% moisture using $1.00 propane is about 13¢ per bushel. This estimate is based on an energy efficiency of 2,500 Btu to remove a pound of water. Some dryers will be more efficient that this, so the cost will be lower.



Fuel Cost
Cost per bu. 

$1.85 gal. Propane,  $.10/kWh

5% Pt. Removal
Pressure Heat
Pressure Cool 16.0

Full Heat 13.1
Pressure Heat 
Vacuum Cool 12.5
Pressure Heat 
Vacuum Cool
Heat  Reclaim 9.0



Estimate Propane Quantity Needed

Propane gallons = 0.02 x  bu. 
x point moisture

Propane = 0.02 x 1,000 bu x 10 
pts = 200 gallons

Based on 2,500 Btu/lb.

For 2,000 use 0.016/bu. pt.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The estimated quantity of propane needed to dry corn is 0.02 gallons per bushel per point of moisture removed. For example, 24 gallons of propane is needed to dry 120 bushels of corn from 25% to 15%. (0.02 x 120 bu. x 10 pts.) This is based on 0.72 pounds of water being removed per point of moisture per bushel, 2,500 Btu of heat required to remove a pound of water in a high temperature dryer, and a propane heat content of 91,500 Btu/gallon. Some dryers will be more efficient that this, so the amount of fuel required will be less.



Test Weight Increase When Drying

Test Weight Adjustment (lb/bu.)
Harvest 

Mechanical
Damage
(Percent)

Harvest Moisture Content (Percent)
30 28 26 24 22 20 18 16

45 0.3

40 0.7 0.2

35 1.3 0.7

30 1.8 1.3 0.8

25 2.4 1.9 1.4 0.9 0.3

20 3.1 2.6 2.0 1.5 1.0 0.5

15 3.8 3.2 2.8 2.2 1.7 1.2 0.6 0.2

10 4.5 1.0 3.5 2.9 2.2 1.9 1.4 0.8

5 5.3 4.7 2.2 3.7 3.0 2.7 2.1 1.6

0 6.1 5.6 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 2.9 2.4

Affected by:
* Kernel Damage
* Drying Temperature
* Variety

Normally ¼ to 1/3 lb/pt.

Adjustment added to the corn wet-harvest test weight to obtain 
an expected test weight after drying to 15.5 percent moisture.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	Grain test weight is expected to increase as the grain dries. The amount of the increase in test weight will vary depending primarily on the amount of kernel damage and the gentleness of the drying process. Normally the increase is about 0.25 to 0.33 pound per bushel per point of moisture removed when drying combine harvested corn in a high temperature dryer. Therefore, the test weight should increase about 2.5 to 3.3 pounds per bushel when drying corn 10 percentage points. In the research, they measured a 2.8% increase in test weight when there was mechanical damage of 15% and an initial moisture content of 26%. Corn harvested at moisture contents of 25% to 30% typically will have higher mechanical damage. A larger test weight increase may be expected with more gentle drying obtained with some of the newer high temperature dryers and with natural air or low temperature drying. No or little increase in test weight may occur if the corn is immature, has light test weight, has high harvest mechanical damage, or is dried and cooled rapidly using a high drying temperature.	In 2008, little or no increase in test weight occurred during drying. Likely this was due to corn being harvested at high moisture contents, which resulted in higher mechanical damage to the corn, and being dried at high temperatures. 



Moisture Shrink
(Weight loss due to moisture loss)

Moisture Shrink (%) = Mo – Mf__ x 100
100 – Mf

Example: Corn dried from 25% to 15% moisture

Shrink%= 25% – 15%__ x 100 = 11.76%
100% – 15%

15.5% 1.1834

13.5% 1.1561

13.0% 1.1494

10.0% 1.1111

Shrink Factors
(% weight loss/percentage point moisture loss)

Example: The moisture 
shrink drying corn from 
25.5% to 15.5% is

10pts x 1.1834 = 11.8%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The weight reduction due to moisture loss as grain is dried is referred to as shrink. To calculate the moisture shrink percentage, subtract the final moisture from the initial moisture, divide that by 100 minus the final moisture and then multiply by 100. The percent of shrink drying corn from 25% to 15% is 11.76%.The moisture shrink that occurs for each percentage point of moisture removed is dependent on the final grain moisture content. The shrink factor when drying corn to 15.5% moisture is 1.1834. The moisture shrink percentage when drying corn from 25.5% to 15.5% is 10 percentage points x 1.1834 = 11.83%.The shrink assessed when grain is marketed is often higher than the moisture shrink to include some facility operation costs. 



In-Storage Cooling

•Immediately cool, Airflow rate ≈ 12 cfm/bu-hr of fill rate
•About 1-1.5 percentage point moisture reduction (0.1 – 0.15 / 10ºF)
•Reduce condensation if outdoor temperature is below 50ºF by 
partial cooling in the dryer – typically to about 90°F

In-storage cooling requires rapid cooling and cooler initial grain temperature to 
limit condensation. Slow cooling saves more energy, but storage problems 
typically occur near the bin wall.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With in-storage cooling, grain is dried to within 1.0 to 1.5 percentage point of the desired final grain moisture content in the high temperature dryer. Then it is transferred to the storage bin and immediately cooled. Condensation will cause storage problems unless the corn is cooled at nearly the same rate as the bin fill rate. An airflow rate of at least 12 cfm per bushel times the per hour fill rate will cool corn at the fill rate. For example, if hot corn is being added to the bin at a rate of 500 bushels per hour, an airflow rate of 12 x 500 = 6,000 cfm will cool the corn at the fill rate. This should be considered a minimum in-storage cooling airflow rate. North Dakota and northern Minnesota farmers have found condensation to be a problem even with adequate airflow, so it is recommended to cool the corn to about 90-100°F in the high temperature dryer to reduce the condensation potential. A little drying will occur during cooling, but it will be much less than is obtained by using dryeration.



Natural Air and Low Temperature 
Corn Drying

21% Initial Corn Moisture Content, Average ND Climatic Conditions

Drying Time (Days)

Month & 
added heat

Temp.
(°F)

RH EMC
1.0
cfm/bu

1.25
cfm/bu

Oct. +3°F (fan) 50 58% 13.5% 42 34

Oct. 15 – Nov +3°F (fan) 37 66% 15.8% 65 52

Nov. +3°F (fan) 30 64% 16.0% 70 56

Nov. +3°F (fan)+2°F 32 58% 14.6% 65 52

Nov. +10°F 37 48% 12.5% 51 41

Using a humidity controlled heater reduces the 
potential for over-drying the corn

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start natural air drying early in the fall. Natural air drying becomes inefficient at temperatures below 35-40 degrees.Natural air drying corn will work very well in October drying the corn to about 13.5% moisture within about 34 days using an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu. The fan heats the air about 3 degrees assuming a static pressure of  about 4 inches water gage. Starting to dry on October 15 rather than October 1, increases the final corn moisture content to 15.8% and lengthens the drying time to 52 days using an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu. The drying time is 65 days with an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu.However, much of the corn in North Dakota is not harvested until the end of October or later. Because the air temperature is 20 degrees colder in November, the moisture holding capacity of the air is about one-half of what it was in October. Therefore, the drying time is approximately twice as long. It will take about 56 days drying during November instead of 34 days in October using an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu.  Of course, there are only 30 days in November, so only about half of the corn is dried during the month. Also, the relative humidity is higher, so the corn that is dried will only dry to about 16% moisture. Warming the air by 5 degrees in November (2 degrees in addition to the 3 degrees from the fan) reduces the dry corn moisture to about 14.6% and the drying time to about 52 days. Warming the air by 10 degrees reduces the corn moisture to about 12.5%, so the corn is dried to a moisture content lower than desired. Also, the drying time is still about 41 days with an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu. Adding heat reduces the corn moisture content but only slightly reduces the required drying time. More airflow is required to increase the drying speed. Adding heat primarily changes the final corn moisture content.Operating the fan for the whole month of November with an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu will only dry 56% of the corn, 44% of the corn still needs to be dried. Operating the fan and heater for the entire month of December in addition to the fan during November is required to finish drying the corn. The cost of operating the fan for two months and the heater for one month is about 23¢ per bushel to dry the corn from 21% to 14.5% moisture content using an airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu. This calculation is for a 36 foot diameter bin with the corn 20 feet deep with a capacity of 16,286 bushels. A 25 hp fan is required to provide the airflow rate of 1.25 cfm/bu. A 25 kW heater is used to provide the supplemental heat during December. The electrical cost is assumed to be $0.07/kWh. In comparison, the estimated cost to dry with a high temperature dryer is 16¢ per bushel using a propane cost of $1.10/gallon and average dryer efficiency.All the corn in the bin will not be dried during the two month period using an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu. The estimated drying time during November using an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu is 70 days. Therefore, only 43% of the corn is dried during November (30/70). This leaves 57% of the corn to be dried during December. The table shows that with the fan and heat it will take 35 days to dry 44% of the corn. After two months of drying using an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu., 20% of the corn has not been dried (Nov. 57%-44%=13%, Dec. 31/35 x 44%=7%).Natural air or low temperature drying corn during late November and December is not normally recommended due to the poor drying efficiency. Little water is removed at the cold air temperatures. At temperatures below freezing, it is better to cool the corn to about 20°F, store the corn over winter and dry it in the spring.



Airflow      Moisture
Rate Content

(cfm/bu)        (%)
1.00             21
1.25   22
1.5 23
2.0 24
2.3 25

Minimum Recommended Airflow 
Rate For Natural Air Drying Corn

Wilcke and Morey, University of Minnesota Bu-6577-E, 1995

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The airflow rate required to natural air or low temperature dry corn is shown on this graph and table. To obtain a 90% probability of success (the corn is dried before deterioration occurs), an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu. is needed to dry corn up to 21% moisture, 1.25 cfm/bu for corn up to about 22% moisture, and 2.0 cfm/bu is required to dry 24% moisture corn. (The graph shows the probability of success, or percentage of years that corn is expected to dry without spoilage for different harvest moisture contents and airflows for a mid-October harvest near St. Paul, MN.  This airflow rate recommendation is for Northern Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota. Table 1, Wilcke and Morey, University of Minnesota Bu-6577-E, 1995)



Fan Power Required 

Corn Depth (ft)

Airflow 
Rate

16 18 20 22 24

(cfm/bu) ----- hp per 1,000 bu -----
1.0 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.3 1.7

1.25 1.1 1.4 1.8 2.3 2.9
1.5 1.7 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.5
Horsepower calculated based on a 42 ft diameter bin

42 ft diameter bin, corn 36 ft deep, 1.0 cfm/bu

Fan = 180 hp, static pressure = 17-inches wg.

Energy efficiency maximum depth about 22 ft. 
and airflow rate about 1.0 cfm/bu.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some people will estimate the fan size needed using a rule of thumb of one horsepower per thousand bushels of corn. This is only true for an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu and a corn depth of about 19 feet. It is best to use a fan selection program or tables to select the fan horsepower needed. Many people desire to dry corn using a natural air and low temperature system on a large diameter tall bin. This is not feasible. For example, a 180 hp fan would be required to provide an airflow rate of 1.0 cfm/bu for a 42 ft. diameter bin of corn that is 36 ft. deep. Not only is the fan horsepower required not practical, but the operating static pressure would be about 17 inches, which exceeds the capability of common grain drying fans. The maximum depth of wet corn that can be realistically dried is about 22 ft.The speed of drying is related to the airflow rate. Drying is too slow at low airflow rates to dry the grain before deterioration occurs. However, to double the airflow rate requires increasing the fan horsepower by a factor of 4 to 5. Therefore, high airflow rates are not practical because the fan horsepower required becomes excessive. 



Air Drying

 21% Maximum moisture content 
 1.0 cfm/bu. minimum airflow rate
 Start when fall temperatures average <50°F
 Cool to 20-30°F for winter storage
 Start drying when temperature average >40°F

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corn above 21 percent moisture cannot be dried using natural air and low-temperature drying. Natural air and low-temperature drying capacity is extremely slow during the colder temperatures in November and December. An airflow rate of 1.25 cubic feet per minute per bushel (cfm/bu) is recommended to reduce drying time, but at least 1.0 cfm/bu. is required. Verify the amount of airflow provided by the drying system, because many systems do not have an adequate airflow rate. Adding heat does not permit drying wetter corn and only slightly increases drying speed. The primary effect of adding heat is to reduce the corn moisture content. Natural air drying should be discontinued when temperatures average below freezing due to inefficient drying. Drying can be completed in the spring. Spring drying is the most energy- and cost-effective method of drying. 



Condensation may freeze over vents 
when outside air temperatures are near 

or below freezing

Leave 
fill and 
access  
open

Iced over 
vents will 
damage bin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A bin roof may be damaged when vents freeze over when air is being pushed up through the grain. It is recommended to leave a fill hole and/or manhole open or close them with elastic straps so they can act as a pressure relief valve to prevent damage to the bin roof during fan operation when outdoor temperatures are near or below freezing.



Storability

Cracked, broken, immature corn spoils easier

Test weight is an indicator of storability

Variety variation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More fines are produced when corn is wet because more aggressive shelling is required, which causes more kernel cracking and breaking. The potential for stress cracks in kernels during drying also increases, which leads to more breakage potential during handling. Fines cause storage problems because they spoil faster than whole kernels, they have high airflow resistance and they accumulate in high concentrations under the fill hole unless a spreader or distributor is used. Preferably, the corn should be screen-cleaned before binning to remove fine material, cob pieces and broken kernels. Immature or corn with damaged kernels has a shorter storage life than mature corn. Therefore, cooling corn in storage to about 20 to 25 degrees for winter storage is more important than for mature corn. Corn will need to be checked more frequently than normal. It is recommended that corn stored into the summer or during warm temperatures be stored at a moisture content that is one percentage point lower than mature undamaged kernels are stored.Stored grain should be checked every two weeks until it has been cooled to 20-25 degrees for winter storage, every 2 to 4 weeks during the winter, and every two weeks again during spring and summer. Measure and record the grain temperature and moisture content. Increasing grain temperature and/or moisture content indicates storage problems. Observe the grain for any insect activity. 



“Approximate” Allowable Storage Time 
for Cereal Grains (Days)

Moisture ----- Grain Temperature (°F) -----

Content 30º 40º 50º 60º 70º 80º

(%) Approximate Allowable Storage Time (Days)

14 * * * * 200 140

15 * * * 240 125 70

16 * * 230 120 70 40

17 * 280 130 75 45 20

18 * 200 90 50 30 15

19 * 140 70 35 20 10

20 * 90 50 25 14 7

22 190 60 30 15 8 3

24 130 40 15 10 6 2

26 90 35 12 8 5 2

28 70 30 10 7 4 2

30 60 25 5 5 3 1

* Exceeds 300 days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	The allowable storage time (AST) of grain is affected by both the grain temperature and moisture content. Corn at 24% moisture content has an allowable storage time of about 130 days at 30ºF, 40 days at 40 degrees and only 15 days at 50 degrees. Therefore, the recommendation is to dry the corn in a high temperature dryer during February. 	Corn at 22% moisture has an AST of about 190 days at 30 degrees, 60 days at 40 degrees, and 30 days at 50 degrees. Therefore, the recommendation is to dry the corn in a high temperature dryer by early March. Corn at moisture contents of 21% or less can be kept cold and natural air dried starting in April.	The value in the table is based on the grain temperature being at that value, so the grain must be aerated with air at the desired temperature at least periodically, to ensure that it remains at the temperature.	Allowable storage time is cumulative. If one-half of the AST is used at a temperature, there is only one-half of the time shown on the chart for the new temperature. For example if 22% moisture content corn is held at 50 degrees for 10 days then cooled to 30 degrees, the AST at 30 degrees is 127 days rather than the 190 days shown on the chart. The AST of 22% moisture corn at 50°F is 30 days. During the 10 days the corn is held at 50 degrees, 33% of the AST is used, 10/30=0.33. Therefore, the AST at 30°F is 67% of the time listed in the chart, 1.0 - 0.33=0.67. The AST at 30 degrees then is 127 days, 0.67 x 190.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grain should be cooled to 20-25ºF for winter storage. If desired, the grain can be warmed to 35-40ºF in March for storage into the summer. The goal should be to keep the grain cool to enhance it’s storability. Keeping the grain cool will reduce the potential for insect infestation and grain spoilage due to fungi.



Grain Hazards

Bridging transfers load to the 
bin wall CAUGHT IN THE GRAIN!

AE-1102

Ice on blade may 
cause it to 
disintegrate

Moldy Grain Health Hazard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	Bridging of corn in a bin transfers more of the load to the bin wall that may lead to bin failure. Follow recommended storage management to minimize the potential for crusting or bridging and watch for the grain flow when unloading. 	Never enter a bin while unloading grain. Also, do not enter a bin to break up grain bridging. Two people in this region lost their lives in 2008-09 due to grain entrapment, and several more narrowly escaped.	 Ice accumulation on fans leads to imbalance and vibration. Fans disintegrated in 2008-09 due to this problem. Monitor fans for ice accumulation and remove the ice if it is observed.



For More Information

Internet Search:  NDSU Grain Drying & Storage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More information is available on the web at http://www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/abeng. The web site can be found by doing a internet search for NDSU corn drying.
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